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Critical height ratios for predicting competition between trembling aspen and lodgepole pine were identified in six juvenile stands in three south-central British Columbia ecosystems. We used a series of regression analyses predicting pine stem diameter from the density of neighbouring aspen in successively shorter relative height classes to identify the aspen-pine height ratio that maximized $R^2$. Critical height ratios varied widely among sites when stands were 8–12 years old but, by age 14–19, had converged at 1.25–1.5. Maximum $R^2$ values at age 14–19 ranged from 13.4% to 69.8%, demonstrating that the importance of aspen competition varied widely across a relatively small geographic range. Logistic regression also indicated that the risk of poor pine vigour in the presence of aspen varied between sites. Generally, the degree of competition, risk to pine vigour, and size of individual aspen contributing to the models declined along a gradient of decreasing ecosystem productivity.

1. Introduction

In south-central regions of British Columbia, Canada, trembling aspen ($Populus tremuloides$ Michx.) forms early-seral mixtures with naturally regenerated or planted lodgepole pine ($Pinus contorta$ Dougl. Ex Loud. var. $latifolia$ Engelm.). Given the low shade tolerance of both these species [1], competitive interactions are an important consideration where the primary objective is lodgepole pine production. Past strategies favoured broadcast removal of trembling aspen for purposes of facilitating lodgepole pine growth and meeting government requirements for unimpeded crop conifer growth [2]. This strategy ignored the important role that trembling aspen plays in forest health (e.g., [3, 4]) and landscape-level development [5–7]. In recent years, efforts have been made to identify competition indices and ecosystem-specific thresholds that would increase the retention of trembling aspen in juvenile stands [8–10]. Some progress has been made. We now know that within a relatively small geographic range in south-central British Columbia, aspen has greater ability to intercept light and to compete with neighbouring lodgepole pine in productive Sub-Boreal Spruce (SBS) ecological units than in the drier, less productive Interior Douglas-fir (IDF), and the even drier and colder Sub-Boreal Pine Spruce (SBPS) units [9–12]. However, competitive interactions have been highly variable between sites even within the same ecological unit, which Filipescu and Comeau [13] also observed for trembling aspen—white spruce ($Picea glauca$ (Moench) Voss) interactions.

Until now, studies in south-central British Columbia have focused on lodgepole pine responses to neighbouring trembling aspen of equal or greater height [9, 10]. Less effort has been put into characterizing competitor aspen and their size relationships with lodgepole pine in different ecological units. Further work is required to test the assumption that all aspens taller than target pine are contributing to competition and that this applies equally across ecological units and at a range of stand ages. Knowing whether relative height relationships between trembling aspen and lodgepole pine
are changing with time would help us evaluate the potential for aspen to have ongoing competitive impacts on lodgepole pine as stands age. Trembling aspen crown characteristics and their ability to intercept light have also been linked to stem size [12, 14], so examining the distribution of basal area among individual competing aspen stems could also contribute to our understanding of competition differences between ecological units. Finally, in addition to increasing our understanding of aspen’s competitive ability, greater focus on aspen in its own right could provide important management information as climate change proceeds and our valuation of the forest resource shifts.

These information needs prompted us to attempt to identify and characterize principal competitor aspen at different stages of juvenile stand development by reanalysing existing aspen-lodgepole pine data that had been collected from six competition studies in three prominent south-central interior biogeoclimatic zones. These long-term experiments had been established on zonal sites (i.e., mesic-submesic sites where conditions best reflect macroclimatic conditions of the biogeoclimatic unit) in the SBPS, IDF, and SBS zones where the development of juvenile mixtures of aspen and lodgepole pine had been measured repeatedly over periods of up to 12 years. The original studies examined and reported on aspen-lodgepole pine competitive relationships. Competition thresholds based on aspen density were identified, where competitors were defined as aspen that were as tall or taller than target pine [9, 10]. The present study makes use of the same data sets, plus additional information collected in 2008 and 2009 at two of the sites, to more precisely characterize the most important competitor aspen. For this study, we use a series of simple regressions to examine the importance of aspen competitors in different height classes relative to target lodgepole pine and to characterize those “principal competitor” (PC) aspen. Specifically, we use statistical analysis to address the following questions for each of the six sites. (1) Can we identify the critical height ratio (CHR) between neighbouring trembling aspen and target lodgepole pine where the importance of competitive effects on pine diameter growth is maximized? (2) What are the characteristics of principal competitor aspen on individual sites at the sampled stand ages? (3) How does the risk to lodgepole pine vigour change with increasing density of principal competitor aspen? We then qualitatively examine trends in CHR and the characteristics of principal competitor aspen to suggest how these factors change with stand age and how they differ within and between individual ecological units.

2. Methods

2.1. Study Sites. Data from a total of six sites were included in this analysis (Table 1). Two sites were in the Horsefly variant of the Dry Warm Sub-Boreal Spruce zone (SBSDw1), three sites were in the Fraser variant of the Dry Cool Interior Douglas-Fir zone (IDFdk3), and one site was in the Dry Cold Sub-Boreal Pine-Spruce subzone (SBPSSxc) [11]. Longitude, latitude, and elevation for each site were used to obtain climatic information from the web-based tool Climate BC [15] (Table 1). These zonal sites had submesic to mesic soil moisture regimes, were flat to gently undulating (0–10% slope) with variable aspect, and ranged in elevation from 900 to 1150 m. They were clearcut harvested between 1977 and 1989. Five of the six sites were not mechanically prepared and regenerated naturally to pure mixtures of lodgepole pine and trembling aspen. The sixth site was ripped and planted with 1 + 0 container grown lodgepole pine. Lodgepole pine and aspen were the dominant vegetation species on all sites. Low stature herbs and shrubs were present in the understory at all sites but were not considered to substantially influence competitive relationships between aspen and pine. Understory species composition varied according to ecological unit and is described more fully in previous publications [9, 10, 16].

2.2. Sampling Design. Data were collected from a total of 713 lodgepole pine-centred subplots across the six sites. Four of the sites were part of a retrospective study that was established in 1992 to investigate lodgepole pine performance at naturally occurring densities; no treatments were applied. Lodgepole pine were selected within 5 m on either side of a randomly located transect and assigned to classes according to overtopping aspen cover within a 1.78 m radius of the selected tree. This process continued until the target of approximately seven subplots in each of seven cover classes was achieved. Initial results from the retrospective study sites focused the study on aspen density rather than cover. Additional subplots were established, in 1994 at the SBS sites and in 1997 at the IDF sites, along the existing transects to create a more even distribution across density classes (Table 1). The other two studies included in the present analysis were variable aspen density experiments, where manual cutting treatments were applied to manipulate aspen density according to a randomized complete block design (Table 1). For these studies, the closest acceptable lodgepole pine to grid points that had been prelocated at 10 × 10 m spacing were selected as target trees. The variable density studies include pine growing at naturally occurring densities (untreated control) and pine growing in neighbourhoods where aspen density had been reduced when stands were 11 (SBPSSxc) and 6 (IDFdk3) years old (Table 1). Newsome et al. [9, 10, 16] fully describe methods used for both the retrospective and the variable density studies. In all cases, target lodgepole pine were free of major defects and, on naturally regenerated sites, were old enough to have regenerated within 5 years of the harvest date.

2.3. Measurements. Target lodgepole pine were assessed for ground-level stem diameter (GLD) (±0.1 cm) and height (±5 cm) and were assigned, according to Newsome et al. [16], to one of four vigour classes: good, fair, poor, or dead, where moribund trees were considered dead. At each assessment date (Table 1), within 1.78 m radius subplots around each target pine, neighbouring aspen as tall or taller than the target pine were assessed for GLD (±0.1 cm), height (±5 cm), and stem-to-stem distance from the target pine. The 1.78 m subplot radius had originally been selected to allow comparison of competition indices with other studies (e.g., [18]) and was retained because correlation analysis
at stand ages of 15–19 years indicated that the strength of relationships did not increase when the neighbourhood radius was increased [16]. Aspen basal area per hectare (based on GLD) was calculated.

2.4. Analysis

2.4.1. Determination of the Critical Height Ratio (CHR). For selected assessment years at each site, the ratio of aspen to target pine height (HR) was calculated for each aspen that was at least as tall as the target pine and within the associated 1.78 m subplot. Using these ratios, a series of simple regression models was developed to predict lodgepole pine stem diameter growth (between successive assessment years) from the density of aspen with HR ≥ h (at the beginning of each interval), where h was increased, in increments of 0.25, from a minimum of 1 up to a maximum of 2.5 or 6, depending on year and site. Model 1 was adopted for the IDFdk3-B, IDFdk3-C, SBSdw1-A, and SBSdw1-B retrospective studies, and Model 2 was adopted for the SBPSxc and IDFdk3-A variable density studies (where an extra term was required to achieve a satisfactory fit at the low end of the aspen density distribution):

\[
\log_{10}(y) = \beta_0 + \beta_1 x_h + \varepsilon \quad \text{(Model 1)},
\]

\[
\log_{10}(y) = \beta_0 + \beta_1 x_h + \frac{\beta_2}{(1 + x_h)} + \varepsilon \quad \text{(Model 2)},
\]

where y is lodgepole pine diameter growth for a given measurement period, \(\beta_0\) is the intercept, \(\beta_1\) and \(\beta_2\) are regression coefficients, \(x_h\) is the density of aspen with HR ≥ h (h = 1, 1.25, 1.5, etc.), and \(\varepsilon\) is the residual error (with a correlation structure that depended on the sampling design). Selection of measurement periods, which determined the initial ages of the target pine and lengths of the intervals, was limited by data collection years and therefore was somewhat different between sites (Table 2). Only subplots with at least one aspen in the height ratio class of interest could be included in the analysis. Therefore, as the HR tested increased, the number of subplots contributing to the analysis decreased (Table 2).

Coefficients of determination \(R^2\) were determined for each regression model. The critical height ratio (CHR) for each site was defined to be the value of h (in the sequence h = 1, 1.25, 1.5, etc.) where \(R^2\) was maximized. Aspen with HR ≥ CHR are hereafter called “principal competitor aspen.” In order to compare density and basal area as predictors of lodgepole pine stem diameter growth, Models 1 and 2 were also used to predict lodgepole pine stem diameter growth from the basal area of principal competitor aspen \((\text{cm}^2/10 \text{ m}^2)\) subplot at each site and to calculate the corresponding \(R^2\), for each assessment year for which CHR was determined.

For each site and year where CHR was determined, summary statistics (mean and standard error) were calculated to characterize the population of principal competitor aspen.

### Table 1: Site, climate, and treatment information for study sites.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Site characteristics</th>
<th>SBPSxc</th>
<th>IDFdk3-A</th>
<th>IDFdk3-B</th>
<th>IDFdk3-C</th>
<th>SBSdw1-A</th>
<th>SBSdw1-B</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Location</td>
<td>Clusko R.</td>
<td>Meldrum Cr.</td>
<td>Moffat L.</td>
<td>Meldrum Cr.</td>
<td>Hayfield</td>
<td>Two Mile L.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Latitude/longitude</td>
<td>52°29’N/</td>
<td>52°0’N/</td>
<td>52°05’N/</td>
<td>52°01’N/</td>
<td>52°06’N/</td>
<td>52°05’N/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elevation (m)</td>
<td>124°06’W</td>
<td>122°20’W</td>
<td>121°50’W</td>
<td>122°20’W</td>
<td>121°21’W</td>
<td>121°23’W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEC unit/site series</td>
<td>SBPSxc/01</td>
<td>IDFdk3/01</td>
<td>IDFdk3/01</td>
<td>IDFdk3/01</td>
<td>SBSdw1/01</td>
<td>SBSdw1/01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Site index (m)</td>
<td>13.8</td>
<td>20.5</td>
<td>20.5</td>
<td>20.5</td>
<td>21.8</td>
<td>21.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Climate1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean annual precip. (mm)</td>
<td>377</td>
<td>445</td>
<td>513</td>
<td>467</td>
<td>612</td>
<td>601</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean annual temp. (°C)</td>
<td>1.7</td>
<td>4.0</td>
<td>3.2</td>
<td>4.3</td>
<td>2.7</td>
<td>3.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average frost-free period (days)</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>91</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GDD (°C)</td>
<td>827</td>
<td>1288</td>
<td>1096</td>
<td>1345</td>
<td>1001</td>
<td>1047</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Site preparation date</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>Ripping 1992</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>n/a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date of brushing treatment</td>
<td>2001</td>
<td>1998</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>n/a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regeneration method</td>
<td>Natural</td>
<td>Planted</td>
<td>Natural</td>
<td>Natural</td>
<td>Natural</td>
<td>Natural</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Type of study</td>
<td>Variable density</td>
<td>Retrospective (no treatment)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Treatments</td>
<td>1000 sph</td>
<td>1000 sph</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>n/a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of blocks</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>n/a</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1 For lodgepole pine [17].
2 Based on information from Climate BC [15].
Individual principal competitor aspen variables included basal area (cm$^2$/stem), height (cm), aspen-pine height difference (cm), and aspen-pine HR. Area-based variables included density (stems/10 m$^2$ subplot) and basal area (cm$^2$/10 m$^2$ subplot). Trends in these statistics were qualitatively examined to provide insight into possible mechanisms behind observed differences in the competitive strength of aspen in different ecological units and on different sites.

**2.4.2. Evaluating the Influence of Principal Competitor Aspen Density on Pine Vigour.** Logistic regression analysis, based on a mixed model with a fixed treatment effect and random block and treatment $\times$ block effects, was used to evaluate the risk at age 17–20 of lodgepole pine vigour declining to unacceptable levels (i.e., dead/moribund or in poor condition) with increasing density of aspen having HR $\geq$ 1.5 at age 8–12. The value 1.5 was chosen based on the finding that CHR tended to be in the range 1.25–1.5 when stands were older than 10 years (see Section 3). Vigour was selected for this analysis because its qualitative nature allows the integration of a number of aspects of health that are difficult to quantify. For purposes of comparison with earlier work that focused on aspen as tall as or taller than target pine [9], the same analysis was repeated using density of aspen having HR $\geq$ 1.0. All lodgepole pine included in the analysis had HR $\geq$ 0.343 throughout the 11-year-old SBSdw1-B stand (Table 2, Figure 1). At the youngest sampled stand age (8–12 years), CHR ranged from a maximum of 3.25 in the 11-year-old SBPSxc stand to a minimum of 1.0 in the 11-year-old SBPSxc stand (Table 2, Figure 1). The proportion of lodgepole pine-centred subplots having unacceptable vigour at age 17–20 years was compiled.

All data analyses were carried out using SAS statistical software [19]. Simple regression analyses (Models 1 and 2) were performed with PROC MIXED, and logistic regression analyses were performed with PROC GLIMMIX.

### 3. Results

#### 3.1. Critical Height Ratio (CHR).

At the youngest sampled stand ages (8–12 years), CHR ranged from a maximum of 3.25 in the 11-year-old SBPSxc stand to a minimum of 1.0 in the 11-year-old SBPSxc stand (Table 2, Figure 1). At the SBPSxc stand, CHR increased to 1.5 by the time the stand was 18 years old, but values at all other sites either decreases with age or remained constant. CHR values at all sites were consistent 1.25 to 1.5 when stands were 14–19 years old.

When stands were 8–12 years old, maximum $R^2$ values associated with models predicting lodgepole pine growth from aspen density according to stepwise downward addition of HR classes (used to define CHR) ranged from low (15.7%) to moderately high (64.4%) at the three IDF sites and were intermediate at the SBPSxc and SBS sites (25.3 to 51.0%) (Table 2, Figure 2). The proportion of subplots having $\geq$ 1 PC (principal competitor) aspen was highest (92%) at the 8-year-old IDFdk3-B site and lowest (30%) at the 10-year-old IDFdk3-A site (Table 2). The maximum $R^2$ value that defined CHR at the IDFdk3-A site increased to moderate (36.7%) when the stand was 14 years old, and the proportion of subplots having $\geq$ 1 PC aspen increased to 45%. At the IDFdk3-B and IDFdk3-C sites, the maximum $R^2$ defining CHR decreased as the stands aged. At the IDFdk3-B site, the decrease in maximum $R^2$ was substantial, from 44.3% at age

| Site     | Year | Stand age CHR determined (years) | Subsequent growth interval (years$^1$) | $n^2$ | CHR | $b_0$ | $Pr > |t|$ | $b_1$ | $Pr > |t|$ | $b_2$ | $Pr > |t|$ | $R^2$ (%) | % subplots with $\geq$ 1 PC aspen (%) |
|----------|------|---------------------------------|---------------------------------------|------|-----|-------|----------|------|----------|------|----------|----------|-------------------------------------|
| SBPSxc   | 2001 | 11                              | 2                                     | 304  | 3.25| -0.343| <0.0001  | -0.013| 0.022    | 0.242| <0.0001  | 25.3     | 66                                                 |
|          | 2005 | 15                              | 3                                     | 299  | 1.5 | -0.006| 0.875    | -0.008| 0.113    | 0.194| <0.0001  | 25.2     | 80                                                 |
| IDFdk3-A | 2002 | 10                              | 2                                     | 182  | 2.0 | -0.409| <0.0001  | 0.003 | 0.834    | 0.411| <0.0001  | 15.7     | 30                                                 |
|          | 2006 | 14                              | 3                                     | 181  | 1.25| 0.194 | <0.0001  | -0.030| <0.0001  | 0.132| 0.009    | 36.7     | 45                                                 |
| IDFdk3-B | 1992 | 8                               | 3                                     | 50   | 2.0 | 0.368 | <0.0001  | -0.022| <0.0001  | —    | —        | 44.3     | 92                                                 |
|          | 1999 | 15                              | 5                                     | 59   | 1.25| 0.186 | 0.0007   | -0.026| 0.015    | —    | —        | 13.4     | 78                                                 |
| IDFdk3-C | 1992 | 12                              | 3                                     | 49   | 1.25| 0.395 | <0.0001  | -0.031| <0.0001  | —    | —        | 64.4     | 86                                                 |
|          | 1999 | 19                              | 5                                     | 51   | 1.25| 0.223 | 0.007    | -0.083| 0.0003   | —    | —        | 49.8     | 67                                                 |
| SBPSxc   | 1999 | 10                              | 2                                     | 49   | 1.5 | 0.172 | 0.0009   | -0.044| <0.0001  | —    | —        | 51.0     | 73                                                 |
| SBPSxc   | 1999 | 17                              | 5                                     | 59   | 1.25| 0.322 | 0.629    | -0.458| 0.015    | —    | —        | 69.8     | 73                                                 |
| SBSdw1-B | 1999 | 11                              | 2                                     | 47   | 1.0 | 0.194 | 0.002    | -0.027| 0.002    | —    | —        | 35.0     | 79                                                 |

$^1$Years of pine diameter growth subsequent to the determination of CHR.  
$^2$Number of lodgepole pine-centred subplots contributing to the analysis.
Figure 1: $R^2$ for predicting 2–5-year pine diameter growth (bars) and the proportion of subplots having at least one aspen stem (lines) for each aspen/pine HR class, at two stand ages at each of the six study sites. CHR is the lowest HR class designated by a gray bar. Analysis was conducted in a downward manner, so the analysis for a given class includes aspen in that class and all HR classes above it.
8 to 13.4% at age 15. At both these sites, the proportion of subplots having ≥1 PC aspen decreased in comparison with the first CHR determination but continued to be above 65%. At the SBPSxc site, the maximum $R^2$ value defining CHR was stable between stand ages of 11 and 15, but the proportion of subplots having ≥1 PC aspen increased from 66 to 80%. The maximum $R^2$ value defining CHR increased at both the SBS sites as stands aged from 10-11 years old to 17-18 years old. The increase in $R^2$ was steeper at the SBSdw1-A site (51.0 to 69.8%) than at the SBSdw1-B site (35.0 to 40.8%). The proportion of subplots having ≥1 PC aspen remained constant over time at the SBSdw1-A site and decreased at the SBSdw1-B site (Table 2).

Except for the SBSdw1-B site where CHR was 1.0 at age 11, correlation coefficients for models predicting lodgepole pine diameter from the density of PC aspen were higher than they were when models used HR = 1.0 (i.e., when all aspen at least as tall as the target pine were included). When basal area of PC aspen was used to predict target lodgepole pine diameter growth, $R^2$ values for SBPS and IDF site models were consistently lower than when density of principal competitor aspen was used, regardless of stand age (Figure 3). At

Figure 2: Scatterplots and fitted regression curves predicting lodgepole pine diameter growth from principal competitor aspen density determined at age 14–19 years at the six study sites: (a) SBPSxc; (b) IDFdk3-A; (c) IDFdk3-B; (d) IDFdk3-C; (e) SBSdw1-A; (f) SBSdw1-B.
Figure 3: Comparison of $R^2$ values for models predicting 2–5-year pine diameter growth from (a) the density of aspen with aspen/pine height ratio $\geq 1.0$, (b) principal competitor aspen density, or (c) principal competitor basal area.

Figure 4: Average principal competitor density and basal area per 10 m$^2$ subplot at individual sites at age 8–12 and age 14–19. Error bars are one standard error.

Figure 5: Increase in risk of unacceptable pine vigour at age 17–20 with increasing density of aspen stems having HR $\geq 1.5$ (assessed within a 10 m$^2$ subplot) at age 6–12.

the SBS sites, $R^2$ values for models that used basal area to predict pine diameter were slightly higher than for those that used density of PC aspen at age 10-11, but density explained more variation than basal area when CHR was determined at age 17-18 (Figure 3).

3.2. Characteristics of Principal Competitor (PC) Aspen. Individual PC aspen on all sites increased in height and basal area per stem (Table 3), as did average height and total basal area per subplot (Figure 4). At age 15–18, PC aspen on the SBS sites were 3-4 times as tall as those on the SBPS site, and individual stems had 5–7 times the basal area. Principal competitor aspen on IDF sites were intermediate in size. The mean height difference between PC aspen and target lodgepole pine decreased as the SBPSxc and IDFdk3-A stands aged, but it increased with stand age at all other sites (Table 3). The average height ratio between PC aspen and target pine decreased with increasing stand age at the SBPSxc, IDFdk3-A, and IDFdk3-B sites (Table 3). In comparison, height ratio was relatively stable as stands aged at the IDFdk3-C, SBSdw1-A, and SBSdw1-B sites, with increases or decreases $\leq 0.4\%$ (Table 3).

3.3. Relationships between Principal Competitor Aspen Density and Lodgepole Pine Vigour. At all sites, the risk of target lodgepole pine vigour declining to unacceptable levels increased with increasing density of aspen stems having HR $\geq 1.5$ (Table 4, Figure 5). For HR $\geq 1.5$, estimated odds ratios for individual sites ranged from 1.03 to 1.74, decreasing in the order of SBSdw1-A > IDFdk3-B > SBSdw1-B > IDFdk3-C > SBPSxc. For HR $\geq 1.0$, estimated odds ratios for individual sites ranged from 1.0 to 1.56 and decreased in the order of SBSdw1-B > IDFdk3-B > SBSdw1-A > IDFdk3-C > IDFdk3-A > SBPSxc (Table 4).

4. Discussion

Principal aspen competitors in the 14–19-year-old stands we examined were consistently $\geq 1.25–1.5$ times taller than...
Table 3: Characteristics of principal competitor (PC) aspen.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Site</th>
<th>Year (years)</th>
<th>Age (years)</th>
<th>Buchanan Site</th>
<th>Principal competitor aspen</th>
<th>Target lodgepole pine</th>
<th>PC aspen/target pine height relationships</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Principal competitor aspen</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>n</td>
<td>CHR</td>
<td>BA per stem (cm²)</td>
<td>Height (cm)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SBSdw1-A</td>
<td>2001</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>586</td>
<td>3.25</td>
<td>8.4 ± 0.2</td>
<td>273 ± 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2005</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>701</td>
<td>1.5</td>
<td>12.3 ± 0.3</td>
<td>326 ± 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SBSdw1-B</td>
<td>2006</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>254</td>
<td>1.25</td>
<td>17.6 ± 0.5</td>
<td>458 ± 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1999</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>231</td>
<td>1.25</td>
<td>31.2 ± 1.0</td>
<td>638 ± 9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1999</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>335</td>
<td>1.25</td>
<td>23.9 ± 0.9</td>
<td>679 ± 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SBSdw2-A</td>
<td>1992</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>220</td>
<td>1.5</td>
<td>20.6 ± 0.7</td>
<td>522 ± 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1997</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>219</td>
<td>1.25</td>
<td>60.9 ± 2.4</td>
<td>956 ± 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1999</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>285</td>
<td>1.0</td>
<td>22.5 ± 0.9</td>
<td>568 ± 8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1. Values are presented as mean ± 1 standard error.
2. Each subplot has an area of 10 m² (1.78 m radius).
3. For principal competitor aspen, “n” refers to the total number of aspen across all pine-centred subplots contributing to the analysis. For target lodgepole pine and PC aspen/target pine height relationships, “n” refers to the number of lodgepole pine-centred subplots contributing to the analysis.
4. HDR refers to the height to ground level diameter ratio for the target lodgepole pine.
target lodgepole pine, regardless of ecological unit. Despite similarity of the critical height ratio across the six sites, principal competitor aspen in different ecological units, and even on sites within the same ecological unit, varied considerably in size, importance to lodgepole pine diameter growth, and the risk they posed to pine vigour. The risk of lodgepole pine vigour declining to unacceptable levels with increasing presence of principal competitor aspen also differed between sites in different ecological units, as did the importance of competition from principal competitor aspen to lodgepole pine as stands aged. Previous examination of competitive relationships between lodgepole pine and trembling aspen that were of equal or greater height demonstrated that competitive interactions differed by ecological unit and also illustrated that aspen-pine height relationships changed variably over time in the different subzones and variants [9, 10]. Our current analysis showed that correlation coefficients did not increase with the inclusion of aspen below a height ratio of 1.25 at stand ages of 14–19-years, which is consistent with the understanding that light availability within aspen canopies increases dramatically above a relative height of 0.7 [12]. In our study, density of principal competitor aspen was a more successful predictor of lodgepole pine diameter growth than was aspen basal area (Figure 3), contrasting with the work of Comeau et al. [12] which showed basal area to be the measure of aspen abundance that was most highly correlated with within-canopy light levels.

The importance of principal competitor aspen to lodgepole pine diameter growth (as represented by $R^2$ values) generally decreased in the order of SBSDw1 > IDFdk3 > SBPSxc. We had expected this result based on previous studies in this geographic region [9, 10, 12] and because competitive effects increase with site productivity [20]. We acknowledge that the relatively small subplot radius of 1.78 m (used to allow comparison across ecosystems) may have caused us to underestimate the importance of competition on SBPSxc sites where there was a large aspen-pine height differential. Lieffers et al. [21] suggested that a much larger plot size was necessary to adequately assess light interception by trembling aspen. However, that study involved slower growing white spruce in a boreal ecosystem, where trembling aspen has greater ability to intercept light [12]. Our previous work suggested that in colder, drier ecosystems, where the height differential between aspen and pine is small, the inclusion of aspen up to 2.6 m away from the target pine did not improve models [10].

In the SBPSxc, which was the least productive ecological unit we examined [17], the importance of aspen competition remained consistently low (adjusted $R^2$ of 25%) as the stand aged from 11 to 15 years, despite a slight increase in the number of subplots having at least one PC aspen, which was probably attributable to aspen growth responses to the reduction in intraspecific competition that was created by the thinning treatments. Decreasing aspen-pine height difference and height ratio (Table 3) and decreasing average density of principal competitor aspen within target pine neighbourhoods (result not presented) together suggest that lodgepole pine is outgrowing trembling aspen and that the importance of aspen competition, at least for light, is likely to decrease as the stand ages. At age 15, individual principal competitor aspen at the SBPSxc site averaged less than 3.5 m tall and had average basal area of 12.3 cm$^2$, which, when compared with individual aspen size in the IDFdk3 and SBSDw1, helps explain why the risk of lodgepole pine vigour declining to unacceptable levels was extremely low at the SBPSxc site, regardless of the number of neighbouring principal competitor aspen stems (Table 4, Figure 5).

Based on studies concerning environmental constraints on trembling aspen development, it is likely that slow growth in the SBPSxc is due primarily to the cold, dry climate [22–24]. Trembling aspen is more sensitive to cold soil conditions than lodgepole pine [25]. Aspen's ability for water uptake is limited at soil temperatures below 10°C, which can inhibit shoot growth for up to a month after air temperatures become favorable for growth [23]. Weakly developed clay-enriched restricting layers are also relatively common in the SBPSxc [26], so that summer drought may pose further growing season limitations to aspen growth. The annual frost-free period was also short at our SBPSxc study site (Table 1), which was associated with reduced aspen height growth in another southern British Columbia study [27].

In 14–19 year-old IDFdk3 stands, principal competitor aspens were ≥1.25 times as tall as target pine at all three sites and the average size of individual principal competitor aspen stems (height and basal area) was consistently intermediate between that of the SBPSxc and SBSDw1 sites. However, the importance of competition to lodgepole pine and the average height of aspen relative to pine varied strongly between

### Table 4: Odds ratios and confidence limits associated with risk of lodgepole pine having unacceptable vigour as the density of neighbouring aspen with $HR \geq 1.5$ and $HR \geq 1.0$ increases by one stem.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Site</th>
<th>$n$</th>
<th>Pine age (years)</th>
<th>HR ≥ 1.5</th>
<th>$HR \geq 1.0$</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>HR assessed</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SBPSxc</td>
<td>304</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>1.03</td>
<td>0.94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IDFdk3-A</td>
<td>183</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>1.20</td>
<td>1.11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IDFdk3-B</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>1.58</td>
<td>1.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IDFdk3-C</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>1.28</td>
<td>1.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SBSDw1-A</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>1.74</td>
<td>1.27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SBSDw1-B</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>1.53</td>
<td>1.16</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1. “n” refers to the number of lodgepole pine-centred subplots contributing to the analysis.
2. LCL is lower 95% confidence limit; UCL is upper 95% confidence limit.
sites. Adjusted $R^2$ values at age 14–19 ranged from 13.4% to
49.8%, having decreased since age 8–12 years at two sites and
increased at the third (Table 2). Average density and basal
area per subplot were also highly variable at the three IDFDk3
sites (Figure 4). Differences in the competitive importance
of principal competitor aspen and in their characteristics
among the three IDFDk3 sites illustrate the need to investi-
gate factors other than aspen presence that may be affecting
lodgepole pine performance in this biogeoclimatic variant.

Newsome et al. [9] suggested that lodgepole pine could
tolerate five taller aspen stems within a 1.78 m radius (i.e.,
5000 stems/ha); however, the low odds ratios produced by
logistic regression analysis in this study suggest the threshold
may be even higher. In the current study, we found that the
risk of lodgepole pine vigour declining to unacceptable levels
with increasing principal competitor aspen density was low
in the IDFDk3. The IDFDk3-B site was an exception because
the presence of western gall rust (Endocronartium harknessii
(J.P. Moore) Y. Hirat) increased the likelihood that lodgepole
pine would have unacceptable vigour. At the other sites, de-
clines in lodgepole pine vigour were primarily the result of
aspen competition (data not shown) and were accompanied
by decreases in stem diameter.

The variable competitive effects of trembling aspen pres-
ence on lodgepole pine in the IDFDk3 variant may be related
to differences in climatic and edaphic conditions, as well as
to the influence of factors such as aspen density in the orig-
inal stand, clonal biomass, or pathogen presence on the
density and vigour of principal competitor aspen [28–30].
The IDFDk3 is the most extensive variant of the IDF zone
in south-central British Columbia, occurring on rolling pla-
teaux to the west and east of the Fraser River basin. As
a result, there is a relatively wide range of average annual
precipitation between lower elevation areas bordering dry
valley-bottom ecosystems and eastern regions that are adja-
cent to wetter biogeoclimatic units [26]. Soils of the IDF
zone are characterized by a well-developed clay-enriched
restricting layer that occurs at a depth of 20–35 cm [26].
Other studies have associated such a feature with reduced
aspen height growth [31]. Shallow rooting depth almost cer-
tainly contributes to summer soil moisture deficits, which
are common in warm, dry units such as the IDFDk3 [32].
Messier et al. [33] have suggested that aspen leaf area index
is lower on dry than moist sites, which presumably affects its
competitive ability. Summer drought has also been observed
to cause extensive top dieback among mature trembling
aspen [34]. Chen et al. [24] indicate that trembling aspen site
index increases with increasing latitude in the IDF zone and
at its western reaches, which suggests that it may be more
competitive in the IDFDk3 than in more southerly or easterly
variants.

The SBSdw1 was the most productive ecosystem we ex-
amined [17], and trembling aspen was consistently a strong
competitor with lodgepole pine at our two study sites. The
importance of principal competitor aspen density to lodge-
pole pine diameter growth was variable between the two
SBSdw1 study sites but there was a consistent trend of in-
creasing importance of competition over time (Table 2).
Logistic regression analysis also showed that the risk of
decreasing vigour increased steeply with increasing density of
principal competitor aspen (Tables 2 and 4, Figure 5). This
is consistent with earlier findings by Newsome et al. [9] that
competition from aspen as tall or taller than the target pine
became increasingly important in the SBSdw1 up to an age
of at least 24 years and that lodgepole pine size and vigour
declined where more than one neighbouring taller aspen
stem was present within a 1.78 m radius (i.e., where aspen
densities exceeded 1000 stems/ha). In the present study,
principal competitor aspen in 17–18-year-old SBSdw1 stands
were, on average, 3 to 4 times taller than those in the SBPSxc
and had 5 to 7 times greater basal area (Table 3). Aspen stem
diameter has been positively correlated with crown char-
acteristics associated with light interception [12, 14], and
Comeau et al. [12] also found that aspen in the SBS zone in-
tercepted more light per unit basal area than aspen in the IDF
or SBPS zones. Although climate is somewhat similar in the
SBS and IDF zones of south-central British Columbia, SBS
zone soils are typically developed over base-rich morainal
deposits and are loamy and well-drained [26]—features which
other studies have associated with high trembling aspen site
index [22, 24]. On both the SBSdw1 sites, we found that,
although height ratios were relatively constant over time,
the average absolute difference in height between principal
competitor aspen and target pine increased substantially up
to a stand age of 17–18 years.

5. Conclusions and Management Implications

Previous examination of juvenile trembling aspen-lodgepole
pine mixtures on zonal sites in south-central British Colum-
bia focused on the competitive effects of aspen as tall or taller
than target pine. This was partly in response to an earlier
exploratory study that suggested that aspen were competitive
where HR ≥ 1.0 [16] and also to test provincial standards
for aspen retention. At the time this set of experiments was
initiated, regulations regarding the retention of broadleaf
trees in conifer plantations were very conservative. Aspen
taller than 67 to 80% of the conifer height were considered
to be potentially competitive. Standards were subsequently
relaxed to allow a minor presence of aspen of equal or greater
height [2] but were still predicated on the assumption that
aspen had strong competitive ability across a wide spectrum
of ecosystems and that the negative impacts on conifers
would increase with age. In contrast, subjective observations
and subsequent experimental findings indicated that the
competitive ability of aspen varied widely across ecological
units even within a relatively small geographic range [9, 10].

Although we recognize that this study does not have ade-
quate replication at the subzone/variant level to make formal
statistical inferences, it does provide greater experimental
descriptiveness and that negative impacts on conifers
than has been available to date. Our current and pre-
vious findings together suggest that administrative guidelines
pertaining to aspen-pine relative height and aspen density in
the SBSdw1, IDFDk3, and SBPSxc biogeoclimatic units are
overly conservative. The present study showed that aspen
less than 1.25 times as tall as lodgepole pine did not con-
tribute substantially to competition on any of the zonal sites
we examined, regardless of ecosystem. Newsome et al. [9]
previously suggested thresholds of one and five aspen of equal or greater height within a 1.78 m radius of target pine in the SBSdw1 and IDFdk3 variants, respectively, and these thresholds of 1000 and 5000 stems/ha should now be tested using a height ratio of 1.25. Our current results further indicate that trembling aspen has very little competitive importance to lodgepole pine in the SBSPSxc and that declines in vigour with increasing density were negligible. Along with the lack of lodgepole pine response to reduced aspen abundance reported by Newsome et al. [10], this result suggests that brushing aspen to ensure good lodgepole pine performance is most likely biologically unnecessary in the SBPSxc. Eliminating superfluous brushing treatments would not only encourage ecological diversity and resilience over time [7] but would substantially reduce standing costs.
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